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Meet Firefly™!
Firefly™ is a wireless phone designed just for kids. It has a special keypad so you don’t have to 
remember or dial any numbers. The Firefly phone also has lots of other awesome features and 
it’s really easy to use.

Firefly™ Parts – and what they do
1. Earpiece Lets you hear callers.

2. Microphone Lets callers hear you.

3. Display Lets you get information and make choices. You can: 
  • check the name and number of who you want to call
  • see who’s calling you 
  • check the date and time 
  • see how strong your battery is 
  • see how strong the phone’s signal is 
  • choose your phone’s display colors and sounds  

4.  Emergency Button Press and hold for 3 seconds if you  
need to make an emergency call, then press .

5.  Mom Call Key Press this key to call your mom, or any  
other special person’s number stored here.

6.  Dad Call Key Press this key to call your dad, or any other  
special person’s number stored here.

7.  Phone Book Key This is where you can store up to 20  
additional phone numbers.

8.  Send Key Press this key when you want to make or  
answer a call. You can also press and hold  to view  
the Firefly phone’s menus.

9.  End Key Press this key to end your calls. You can also  
press and hold  to turn your Firefly phone on or off.

10. Volume Buttons Use these buttons to control how loud voices and rings are on your phone.

11. Firefly Fireworks™ Button Press this button to start the Firefly Fireworks™.

12. Charger Port This is where your phone plugs in to recharge its battery.

13. Headset Port Plug your headset in here.

14. Accessory Hook Other Firefly™ accessories can be attached here.

Use the Firefly phone’s , , and  keys to select menu choices.
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Here’s how the Firefly phone works
Turning your Firefly phone on or off
Just press and hold  for a few seconds.

Making calls

To call Mom or Dad

1. Press  or .

2. Press  to place the call.

3. Press  to hang up.

To make an Emergency Call
Emergencies don’t happen very often. But if you or someone you 
know really needs it, your Firefly phone can call for help right away.

1.   Press and hold the Emergency Button for 3 seconds. 

2. Release the button when you see Emergency Call  
 appear on the display.

3.   Press  to place the call.

4.   Press  to hang up.

Never use the Emergency Button unless there is a real emergency. 
It will immediately connect you to police, fire, or ambulance services. 

Getting calls
To answer a call

1. Check the display to see who is calling.

2.  Press  to answer the call.

3.  Press  to hang up.

To call someone from your Phone Book

1. Press .

2.  Use <- and -> to scroll to the name and  
number of the person you want to call. 

3.  Choose OK when you see the name and  
number of the person you want to call.

4. Press  to place the call.

5. Press  to hang up.
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To use call waiting

If you’re talking to one person and another person tries to call, you’ll hear a beep.  
Look at the display to see who’s calling. 

1.  Press  to answer the new call. The phone will automatically put the first  
caller on hold.

2. To ignore the new call, choose BYE. 

3. If you want to switch back and forth between the two calls, choose SWAP. 

4.  When you’re finished talking to that caller, just press . The call on hold  
will be reconnected. 

5. When you’re ready to hang up, just press  again.

To see missed calls

If someone tries to call you while your phone is on and you aren’t around to 
answer it, you can see the calls you missed.

1.  Your Firefly phone will tell you how many calls you’ve missed since you’ve 
been away from your phone.

2. To ignore the list of missed calls, choose IGNORE.

3. If you want to see the list, choose READ.

4.  You can use -> to see all the calls you missed. Then choose BACK to  
return to the normal display.

Personalizing your Firefly phone
Part of the fun of Firefly™ is designing how it sounds and looks yourself. 

To choose ring tones

You can give a unique ring tone to your Mom, Dad, and Phone Book numbers.

1. Press and hold  until you see Enter PIN. (“PIN” stands for “personal 
 identification number.” Don’t worry, though; you don’t have to enter one.) 

2. So… choose SKIP.

3. Scroll through the options by choosing NEXT until the display says Ringers. 

4. Choose OK. Pick which key you want to give a ring tone to by choosing KEY.

5. Choose OK. A ring tone choice will appear on the display.

6. If you want to hear more ring tones, just choose RING.

7.  Choose OK when you hear the ring tone you want to use. The display will  
show the words Saved, then Ringers to show you that the phone has  
recorded your choice.

8.  Choose NEXT, then EXIT to leave the menus and return to the phone’s 
 normal display.
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To choose display colors

You can give a unique display color to your Mom, Dad, and Phone Book numbers.

1. Press and hold  until you see Enter PIN. Choose SKIP.

2.  Scroll through the options by choosing NEXT until the display  
says Display Colors. 

3. Choose OK. Pick which key you want to give a color to by choosing KEY.

4. Choose OK. The color choice will appear on the display.

5. Check out the first display color. If you want to use it, just choose OK.

6. If you want to see more colors to choose from, choose COLOR. 

7.  Choose OK when you see the color you want to use. The display will  
show the words Saved, then Display Colors to show you that the phone  
has recorded your choice.

8.  Choose NEXT, then EXIT to leave the menus and return to the  
phone’s normal display.

To choose animations 

1. Press and hold  until you see Enter PIN. Choose SKIP.

2. Scroll through the menus by choosing NEXT until the display says Options. 

3. Choose OK, then scroll by choosing OPTION until the display says Animation.

4.  Choose OK, then scroll through the list until you find an animation choice  
you want to try.

5. If you want to use that choice, choose OK.

6.  If you want to see more animation choices, choose MORE. Then choose OK  
when you find the animation you want to display. 

7.  The display will show the words Saved, then Animation to show you that  
the phone has recorded your choice.

8.  Choose OPTION, then NEXT, then EXIT to leave the menus and return to the  
phone’s normal display.

Firefly Fireworks™

What’s a firefly without its lights? Just another bug. Press the Firefly 
Fireworks™ button to see your Firefly phone light up with 7 different 
colors! The animation you choose will play and all of the phone’s lights 
will flash for 30 seconds.
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